EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY INSURANCE
EPLI Loss Prevention Services
Our employment practices resources are designed to place a small business or nonprofit organization in the
driver’s seat for loss control and risk management services. ABA Insurance Services has contracted with the
national law firm of Littler Mendelson to provide your client with two important resources.

FULL SERVICE | Employment Practices Helpline
The EPL Helpline offers unlimited telephone access to an experienced employment law partner from Littler Mendelson.
Topics of discussion typically involve employee discipline and terminations, sick leave, attendance, harassment claims, and
best practices related to employee investigations. Attorneys from Littler are available to:
•

Guide a small business through the proper steps with respect to personnel actions;

•

Answer employment-related legal questions; and

•

Identify the best approach to investigate, document, and resolve workplace issues/disputes.

SELF-DIRECTED | HRRiskManager.com
The on-demand, self-service resources of this password-protected web portal include over 2,500 pages of HR forms,
policies, reference manuals, handbooks, and other supplements created by Littler attorneys.
•

Action-oriented content carefully designed to help manage workflow and reduce exposure.

•

Easily accessible resource for executive leadership, HR professionals, or anyone with personnel management responsibilities.

Littler Mendelson is the largest law firm in the nation specializing exclusively in the practice of labor and employment law.
With over 1,100 employment attorneys strategically located in 54 offices across the country, they are available to assist you
with nearly any labor or employment law issue.
From high-stakes employment law and labor litigation to the maze of multi-jurisdictional compliance, the problems facing
today’s employers require the kind of creative, strategic legal solutions delivered daily by the attorneys of Littler Mendelson.
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